A LITTLE BIT COUNTRY

HOSTED BY FORTUNATO ISGRO
27 JULY - 3 AUGUST 2019 - NORFOLK ISLAND
Songs and laughter and a fantastic week on Norfolk Island - what could be more perfect for
blowing away those winters blues? A Little Bit Country on Norfolk Island has become one of
Go See Touring’s most popular events and 2019 sees a great line-up of performers taking to
the stage. Rodney Vincent, Graeme Hugo, Fortunato Isgro, Lucky Starr, Wayne Horsburgh,
Geoff Jones and Lindsay Waddington will all perform at 3 big shows during the week. Plus
plenty of time for you to enjoy beautiful Norfolk Island with it’s lush greenery, beautiful
vistas and friendly locals. Great dinners, tours, time to shop and explore and plenty of laughs
along the way. You don’t want to miss Norfolk in 2019 with Fortunato. Book on our website
or give us a call…

INCLUSIONS

HIGHLIGHTS

• Return Economy Airfares ex
BNE
• 7 Nights Governor’s Lodge
Resort
• Cooked Breakfast Daily
• 1 Lunch + 7 Dinners
• Touring as indicated

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Half Day Orientation Tour
4WD Tour
Breakfast Bush Walk
Sound and Light Show
Progressive Dinner
Behind the Hedges
PLUS 3 x Fabulous Concerts:
A Little Bit Country 2019

Touring
Travel & Cruise Specialists

1300 551 997

$2,855

* per person ex BNE

$400

* Single Supplement

BOOK YOUR TRAVEL
INSURANCE WITH
GO SEE TOURING
& RECEIVE A 25%
DISCOUNT

TERMS & CONDITIONS *Price is per person Twin Share. Single Supplement applies.
Credit card surcharges apply. Deposit of $500 per person is required to secure tour.
Tour requires minimum number of passengers to depart. Prices correct as at 30
June 2018. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fee, taxes or currency change. Go See
Touring Pty Ltd T/A Go See Touring Member of Helloworld QLD Lic No: 3198772
ABN: 72 122 522 276 ATAS Accreditation A11320

info@goseetouring.com

www.goseetouring.com

Day 1 - Saturday 27 July 2019 (B, D) Depart Brisbane 11:00AM - Arrive Norfolk 2:15PM /Welcome Dinner
On arrival you need to collect your checked luggage and clear customs and immigration. Once in the main terminal you will be met
by our local ground operator - Pinetree Tours - and they will transfer you to your hotel where accommodation has been confirmed
for the next 7 nights. Located amongst twelve acres of wonderfully landscaped sub-tropical gardens featuring majestic Norfolk Pines,
various varieties of bananas, colourful hibiscus, and a host of flowers and shrubs. Tonight’s welcome dinner will be a 2-course dinner
at your hotel.

Day 2 - Sunday 28 July 2019 (B, D) Half Day Orientation Tour/Dinner at a Norfolk Hotel
Pinetree Tours Half Day Orientation Tour is a must for every visitor. Visit historic Kingston, Cascade, Longridge and much more.
See and hear about the famous convict buildings, beautiful beaches and golf course, the renowned Melanesian Chapel, local
Government laws and lifestyle. Enjoy views from scenic spots on this full commentary conducted tour. Morning tea is included.
Lunch today is own arrangements and the rest of the day is at leisure. Tonight is a 2-course dinner at one of Norfolk’s fabulous
hotels.

Day 3 - Monday 29 July 2019 (B, D) 4WD Tour /’A Little Bit Country’
You’ll love this exciting 3-hour tour to parts of Norfolk only accessible by 4WD. Climb aboard the 18-seater 4 x 4 bus for a state
of the art Norfolk experience. Enjoy air-conditioned comfort and safety as you enjoy authentic insights into Norfolk’s unexplored
valleys, ridges, coastlines and private properties. Don’t expect a rough race through the scrub. Drivers are conscientious and very
knowledgeable. Morning tea is included and don’t forget your camera. Tonight, after dinner at one of Norfolk’s hotels, your host
performs alongside the rest of the week’s entertainers. Our line includes Rodney Vincent, Graeme Hugo, Fortunato Isgro, Lucky Starr,
Geoff Jones, Lindsay Waddington and Wayne Horsburgh. It promises to be a great night’s entertainment.

Day 4 - Tuesday 30 July 2019 (B, L, D) ‘A Little Bit Country & A Little Bit Lunch’/Dinner at a Hotel/Sound & Light Show
Today enjoy lunch with our fabulous entertainers who will keep you entertained throughout. Enjoy a feast of Island dishes, salads,
homemade bread & fresh fried fish, followed by Island desserts. Returning to your hotel after lunch the rest of the afternoon is at
leisure. Tonight is a 2-course dinner at one of Norfolk’s fabulous hotels. Nightfall at Kingston brings a different mood to the Convict
Settlement. The stillness and the stars are there just as they were before settlers arrived in 1788. With the dramatic use of real life
sounds, theatrical lighting and costumed actors, the stillness is broken as Pinetree Tours takes you through the horrifying decades of
Norfolk Island’s convict era.

Day 5 - Wednesday 31 July 2019 (B, D) Breakfast Bush Walk/Progressive Dinner
This morning take your choice of a stroll through One Hundred Acres Reserve or for the more energetic, a leisurely 3.5km walk
through scenic Mt Bates to Captain Cook Monument. If you prefer not to rise early and bush walk you’ll be picked up a little later
and taken to join the walkers at Anson Bay as they return from their walk and where you’ll all enjoy a delicious breakfast barbecue
on the clifftop. The rest of the day is at leisure and lunch is own arrangements. Enjoy a 3-course meal progressing to different
Norfolk Island family homes. A fun night and a great way to meet the local people and sample some of the Island dishes.

Day 6 - Thursday 01 August 2019 (B, D) Behind the Hedges / ‘A Little Bit of Country - A Bit of Shindig’
Travel to Anson Bay to visit a small hobby farm, which has been instrumental in improving the local livestock industry. Close by see a
demonstration at Norfolk’s major pottery and browse at the cottage pottery shop. After a delicious morning tea at a scenic location,
walk through one of Norfolk’s largest Banyan Trees. Exclusive to Pinetree Tours - visit Sweeties and learn how chocolate is made on
Norfolk Island.Tonight enjoy a second show from your wonderful host of entertainers for the week. Firstly dinner at one of Norfolk’s
great hotels and then the show will follow.

Day 7 - Friday 02 August 2019 (B, D) Convict Settlement Tour/Farewell Dinner at Bailey’s Restaurant
Join Pinetree Tours on an in-depth tour of the historic Georgian Settlement of Kingston. Walk through the cemetery and hear the
history of interesting convict and colonial headstones and hear stories of the houses along Quality Row. Walk through the ruins of
the new gaol; see the Pier Store, boat shed and the crank mill. Afternoon tea is included.
Tonight is a 2-course farewell dinner at your hotel.

Day 8 - Saturday 03 August 2019 (B) Depart Norfolk 1:55PM - Arrive Brisbane 5:10PM
Standard checkout time applies. Transfer to Norfolk Airport in time for your departure flight.
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